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tAble of contentS

as far as we at Jebsen are concerned, Corporate 
social responsibility has not taken a back seat 
although the global macro-economic situation has 
certainly kept us busy in the last year.  Fortunately 
for us, Greater China, our area of operations,  
has not seen a downturn in 2011, so it is all the 
more important that we continue to push our  
Csr initiatives.

our business saw a 27 per cent growth in turnover 
in 2011 compared to the year before.  this has 
made it difficult for us to contain the overall impact 
we have had on the environment.  nevertheless,  
i am glad to share with you that as a Group we have 
exceeded our carbon reduction targets for the year, 
as you will see in this report.  in addition to our 
own reduction efforts, we are now exploring offset 
options together with our sister group in singapore, 
and we hope to implement these in 2012.

several ongoing projects have underlined the 
Group’s dedication to environmental conservation.  
a brand new porsche Centre in shanghai featuring 
green installations is currently under construction, 
and will open later this year.  We are also involved 

in the supply of environmentally-friendly building 
products for various public facilities in Hong Kong, 
and working on other environmental projects to 
ensure that as a Group we manage the use of 
resources more efficiently.

as our business develops, it is natural that the 
numbers in our workforce will increase.  While 
cementing our industry competence with 
experienced hires, we are also seeing many more 
younger colleagues joining the Group.  it is a 
continuous challenge to cater to everyone’s specific 
needs and to attain work-life balance among all staff, 
but our year-long well-being activities aim to do just 
that.  i encourage you to take a look and see how 
our staff have benefited.

On the philanthropy front, signing a five-year 
partnership with the international non-profit 
organisation Orbis is definitely one of the 
highlights of the year.  by supporting this excellent 
organisation in China we hope to make a significant 
impact on the lives of many young people who are 
faced with the prospect of preventable blindness.  
our involvement is not limited to the giving of funds, 
but extends into awareness creation of the problem 
as well as staff involvement in field activities.

Five years have passed since we put structure to our 
Csr programme.  a lot has been done, but there 
are always more ways we can contribute to make a 
meaningful impact.  i hope we can report on these 
in the years to come.

helmuth hennig

meSSAge fRom 
gRoup mAnAging diRectoR
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undeRStAnd 
JebSen’S 
cSR commitment

It is not difficult to make sense of Jebsen’s various CSR initiatives.  
they stem from any of the Group’s core Csr focus areas, and ultimately 
work toward solving a social or environmental problem. this report guides 
you through the highlights of Jebsen’s Csr activities in the past year. it has 
been put together not just with thought and structure, but also with heart.

gloSSARy

16 iconS hAve been deSigned to Signify eAch ASpect of JebSen’S 
cSR commitment AS ShoWn in the chARt beloW.

enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

 
SAve eneRgy

Retrofitting lights has proven to 
be effective in reducing electricity 
consumption. More on page 12.

think gReen
Green seminars held across the region 
boost awareness.  
More on page 24.

pRotect 
less paper usage, more recycled paper. 
More on page 17.

pRevent
More green products that are a safer  
bet have been added to the portfolio 
this year.  
More on page 18. 

StAff Well-being

 
live A heAlthy life

Work-life balance is a key message 
communicated across the organisation. 
More on page 27.

gAin hARmony
Teambuilding activities at all office 
locations bring people closer together. 
More on page 29.

get benefitS 
emotional needs are met throughout 
the staff well-being activities.  
More on page 29.

leARn
More than 40 lunchtime seminars 
were held in the past year.  
More on page 30.

philAnthRopy

 
help

at least one volunteering activity was 
carried out every month to help others. 
More on page 34.

give
Fundraising, donating and sponsoring 
are some of the ways Jebsen gives back. 
More on page 34.

empAthiSe 
the Group Managing Director himself 
went on a field trip to see what 
difference can be made out there.  
More on page 37.

expeRience
about 25 Jebsen staff, family and friends 
felt the world of people with eye
problems. More on page 39.

exteRnAl StAkeholdeRS

 
ShARe

More than 200 valuable partners were 
gathered and learnt about the Group’s  
commitment to Csr. More on page 44.

SuppoRt
Jebsen co-officiated a new CSR scheme 
at the Hong Kong General Chamber of 
Commerce’s 150th anniversary to share 
the best practices. More on page 43.

influence 
HK$200 was donated to orbis for each 
web survey collected. More on page 45.

Join
Customers visited a needy school and 
donated goods in kind.  
More on page 45.

enviRonmentAl 
conSeRvAtion

StAff Well-being

philAnthRopy

exteRnAl  
StAkeholdeRS
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the cSR cARe lAbel

in todAy’S buSineSS enviRonment, it iS AS much About WhAt iS 
mAde AS it iS About WhAt iS SAved. the JebSen gRoup RecogniSeS 
the impoRtAnce of tAking A veSted inteReSt in the community to 
enSuRe thAt pRofitAbility And ReSponSibility go hAnd in hAnd.  

Csr is the continuing commitment 
by businesses to behave ethically and 
contribute to economic development 
while improving the quality of life of the 
workforce and their families as well as of 
the local community and society at large. 

A. c.WhAt iS  
cSR?

About 
thiS RepoRt

It is no longer enough to be only satisfied 
with business performances. stakeholders 
like consumers, investors, governments 
and even employees have become 
more sophisticated in their outlook and 
are more aware of good corporate 
behaviour, which is expected from an 
established organisation like Jebsen. it 
will not take long before Csr becomes a 
key differentiator in doing business, if not 
already, as more choices emerge among 
preferred business partners or employers.

b. Why iS cSR impoRtAnt
to JebSen?

this report serves as a self-evaluation 
for the organisation. it has been 
produced in a systematic way to 
diagnose what is needed for a 
sustainable future.

as usual, the diverse nature of the 
Group’s business units is highlighted, 
as progress in Csr is sought on 
multiple fronts without compromise to 
economic viability.

 
the Global reporting initiative (Gri)  
for the sustainability reporting guidelines 
(G3) serves as a reference when 
compiling this report.

the Gri G3 helps to identify key 
performance indicators (Kpis) that are 

relevant to Jebsen’s business. not all the 
indicators provided by Gri are used, but 
still act as benchmarks to compare across 
industry sectors.  

For details of Gri G3 Guidance, please 
refer to the website  
www.globalreporting.org. Gri G3 
references are covered in last section of  
this report.

d. RepoRting 
guidelineS

this Csr report details the activities 
undertaken at Jebsen from Jan-Dec 
2011 throughout Greater China. 

For more information on Jebsen, 
please visit www.jebsen.com. 

the target audience of this 
report includes the Group’s 
internal stakeholders, in particular 
shareholders and employees, and all 
external parties.    

e. f.Scope of  
thiS RepoRt

tARget
Audience

4

enviRonmentAl 
conSeRvAtion

StAff Well-being

philAnthRopy

exteRnAl  
StAkeholdeRS

http://www.globalreporting.org
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based on the Csr policy, the Group is committed 
to integrating economic, social and environmental 
considerations in all organisational strategies and operations. 

people are important assets and, hence much attention is 
paid to values, ethical behaviour and quality of life. 
it is a belief shared internally that Csr is an imperative for 
the sustainable growth of the Group as well as contributing 
to the quality of the environment and society.

policy And goveRnAnce

the Jebsen Group is committed to sustaining business 
growth by distributing premium products and providing 
quality services to customers. Value is created for 
shareholders with due consideration to environmental 
protection, staff well-being and enrichment of the 
communities in all aspects of business operations.

1 an entity who 
authorises an agent 

to distribute its 
products and create 

legal relationships 
with third parties. 

A.cSR policy

the Csr programme was launched in Jebsen in 
september 2007. a Csr taskforce was formed to 
coordinate ideas, suggestions, contributions and 
implementation of the Csr policy in each of the business 
units. Last year, the very first full time CSR executive was 
hired in Mainland China as part of the commitment.

b.cSR tASkfoRce 
And tASk AReAS

c. SuStAinAble  
development  
And JebSen

Jebsen received the Caring Company award 
issued by the Hong Kong Council of social 
Service in 2011 for the fifth consecutive year. 
this award is to acknowledge companies for 
their efforts in environmental protection and 
community development as well as being a 
socially responsible company.  

Meanwhile, Jebsen was named as an ideal 
employer by CiiC in Mainland China in 
May 2011 for its corporate culture and 
favourable working environment.

in addition, Jebsen was honoured as a 
Distinguished Family-friendly employer 
in nov 2011 by the Family Council in 
Hong Kong, in recognition of outstanding 
employers’ accomplishments in  
implementing of family-friendly policies  
and practices and demonstrating the  
spirit of family-friendliness.

in the same month, Jebsen won the best 
practice awards in Corporate social 
responsibility by best practice Management 
Group in Hong Kong, a testament to  
the long-term efforts made in this area  
once again.

e.

geneRAl buSineSS pRincipleS
Five core values are intrinsic to Jebsen – commitment, responsibility, 
trust, recognition and excellence – reflecting a common purpose that 
all employees strive for.
 
code of conduct 
Jebsen’s code of conduct is an essential component of the corporate 
governance framework. it represents commitment to stakeholders 
in the form of written requirements and puts all employees and 
directors through stringent obligations.  

staff members and their behaviour constitute to the image of the 
Group. they are required to treat principals, business associates, 
customers, the general public and colleagues with courtesy, 
consideration and respect at all times.

d. goveRnAnce 
And ethicS

AWARdS And  
Recognition

each of these key focus areas is supported by a cross-business working team which is overseen by one of the 
Csr taskforce members.

Workshops were held to coordinate the implementation of the four key Csr areas: 

enviRonmentAl 
conSeRvAtion

Compliance with legal requirements and, in addition, achieving cost 
savings through waste reduction and energy conservation.

StAff Well-being
ability to attract and retain high performance staff through 
providing the right work environment, taking into account the need 
to align life interests as well.

philAnthRopy
linking Jebsen’s philanthropic activities in the community to 
generate positive internal and external messages to motivate 
company staff and demonstrate public goodwill.

exteRnAl StAkeholdeRS

Working with external stakeholders to identify Csr-related value 
chain opportunities that affect customers and principals1, which the 
company can realise by developing new businesses or enhancing 
supply chain efficiencies to achieve cost savings.
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buSineSS unitS pRoductS & ActivitieS

conSumeR
Jebsen Consumer distributes quality consumer electronic brands including Casio, 
pentax and rollei.

induStRiAl
Jebsen Industrial is a provider of industrial, scientific and technological expertise 
and market know-how for a diverse range of industrial sectors.

beveRAge
Jebsen beer markets and distributes a portfolio of beer brands including the 
hallmark blue Girl beer. Jebsen Fine Wines is one of the largest independent 
importer and distributor of premium wines and spirits in Greater China.

luxuRy

Jebsen Motors focusses on the legendary porsche cars in the Hong Kong and 
mainland China markets, based on a relationship which goes back over 50 years. 
Jebsen Watch is an independent distributor of luxury watch brands such as 
raymond Weil and nomos. Jebsen Marine markets much sought after premium 
yachting brands including riva and Fairline in the fast growing asian boating sector.

otheR inveStmentS include:

building pRoductS
Jebsen building products markets and distributes a diverse range of high-quality 
finishing and decorative material for the building industry.

logiSticS
Jebsen logistics is an independent, third-party logistics operator for  
worldwide customers.

Jebsen focuses on the marketing and distribution of principals’ 
products, acting as an agent and brand builder on behalf of the 
principals to build their brands in the local markets.

From a CSR perspective, different levels of influence are exerted 
on stakeholders through the various business units. it is possible to 
have a larger impact on some stakeholders - usually downstream - 
but not for others.  When end products are handed over from the 
principals, the operating departments market them to appropriate 
wholesalers, retailers or individual customers. this process involves 
understanding the characteristics of each product, proposing 
the best marketing plans for specific goods and control of stock 
logistics and storage.

pRoductS And ActivitieSbuSineSS StRuctuRe

b.

today, Jebsen is a leading marketing and 
distribution organisation for a wide array 
of premium products and services, with a 
unique presence in Mainland China, Hong 
Kong, Macau and taiwan. the Group offers 
local market access with a high degree of 
specialisation to partners from europe 
and the rest of the world.

business activities are categorised into the 
following major business units: Consumer, 
Industrial, Beverage and Luxury. 

other businesses including building 
products and logistics are part of the 
Group’s operational investments.

A. buSineSS 
oveRvieW

buSineSS 
model

JebSen’S buSineSS

innovAtion/R&d

mAnufActuRing/SouRcing

tRAnSpoRt

JebSen

tRAnSpoRt/logiSticS/StoRAge

mARketing

SAleS/cuStomeRS

cuStomeR RelAtionShip 
mAnAgement

 � peRSonAl 
enteRtAinment 
pRoductS 
diviSion

 � home 
enteRtAinment 
pRoductS 
diviSion

 � digitAl imAging 
pRoductS 
diviSion

conSumeR
buSineSS unit

beveRAge
buSineSS unit

induStRiAl
buSineSS unit

luxuRy
buSineSS unit

otheRS

 � beeR diviSion
 � fine WineS 

diviSion

 � Automotive 
technik 
diviSion

 � engineeRing 
& technology 
diviSion

 � technicAl 
SeRviceS 
diviSion

 � food, 
beveRAge 
& phARmA 
diviSion

mAinlAnd chinA | hong kong | mAcAu | tAiWAn

 � motoRS 
diviSion

 � WAtch 
diviSion

 � mARine 
diviSion

 � logiSticS 
diviSion

 � building 
pRoductS 
diviSion
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tAking pARt in  
tAking cARe of the eARth 

enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

Conservation of the environment is neither a one-man job nor 
achievable overnight. Jebsen is committed to reduce energy 
consumption, recycle and provide products designed with green 
features for distribution.

hAndle With cARe

keep thiS  
pRoduct gReen

exceSSive uSe of 
ReSouRceS thReAtenS 
the ecoSyStem

do not WASte eneRgy
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enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

conSeRvAtion of the enviRonment iS neitheR A one-mAn Job noR 
AchievAble oveRnight. JebSen iS committed to Reduce eneRgy 
conSumption, Recycle And pRovide pRoductS deSigned With 
gReen feAtuReS foR diStRibution.

the Jebsen Group encourages 
environmentally responsible behaviour 
amongst staff and customers by promoting 
and supporting projects aimed at 

reducing energy consumption and waste 
production, thus ensuring compliance 
with environmental legislation and the 
overarching Csr policy statement.

A. enviRonmentAl 
policy

since 2009, Jebsen’s focus on the 
environment has been divided into  
two areas:
Environmentally-Friendly Products   
Environmental Management 

“environmental Management” covers 
management systems and initiatives to 
address the impact of business operations 
on the environment. 

Clear environmental targets have been 
set to reduce carbon footprint by 20 per 
cent at the end of 2012, with 2009 as the 
base year for comparison, working toward 
carbon neutrality as the ultimate goal.

a systematic approach for environmental 
management has been developed in 
measuring efforts to achieve continuous 
improvement, taking into account the 
following areas. equipping the workplace 
with green office features and fostering 
green awareness through various 
environmental initiatives has been one  
of the key priorities this year.

 
i. energy and material consumption
ii. ecological products
iii. Green awareness cultivation
 

b. enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion 
mAnAgement AppRoAch

i. eneRgy And mAteRiAl conSumption

RetRofitting of lightS

More than 4,000 pieces of 
lighting equipment were 
retrofitted in eight Jebsen 
offices in a bid to save more 
energy. t8 lights have been 
replaced by t5 lights which 
offer over 60 per cent in 
energy saving and a longer 
service life.

eneRgy  SAving pRActiceS

eneRgy-SAving Setting on 
All computeRS

Working with Group information 
services, a power-saving mode was set 
up in over 1,400 office computers at all 
Jebsen’s facilities across the region.

locAtion pcS With poWeR 
SAving Setting

hong kong 550

mAinlAnd chinA 850

mAcAu 10

12
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if the increased business activity is taken into account, it could be seen from the charts 
below that the overall annual carbon emission per revenue has decreased by 24 per cent 
in 2010 and 38 per cent further in 2011 (chart 2); the carbon emission per square metre 
has dropped by 44 per cent in 2011(chart 3); the carbon emission per capita indicates a 
decrease of 10.5 per cent in 2011, comparing with the base year of 2009 (chart 4). 

cARbon emiSSion 
peR Revenue

cARbon emiSSion 
betWeen 2009  
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enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

this year a carbon management 
team was set up to make carbon 
management a permanent fixture in 
the Group. the team has been trained 
to follow the essential guidelines 
of carbon management, accurately 
measuring carbon emissions from 
Jebsen’s daily operations. With carbon 
management, carbon emissions can  
be monitored and necessary  
actions can be taken as soon an  
issue is discovered.

According to the latest verified  
carbon report, the total carbon 
emission of Jebsen was 6,394 tonnes  
in 2011, and 6,114 tonnes in 2010.  

Compared to 5,792 tonnes in 2009, 
the overall emission has increased 
due to substantially increasing  
business activities. 

this audit covered Jebsen’s directly 
controlled carbon emission in  
Hong Kong, Macau and Mainland China 
cities. Hong Kong and Macau are still 
the highest carbon emitter, contributing 
over one third of overall carbon 
emission, followed by Guangzhou  
(27 per cent in 2010 and 29 per cent 
in 2011), beijing (19 per cent in 2010 
and 20 per cent in 2011) and shanghai 
(19 per cent in 2010, 18 per cent  
in 2011).
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electRicity

From 2010, the carbon audit has been extended to cover Jebsen’s facilities in China, to 
have a fuller picture of Jebsen’s carbon emission profile. It could be seen that electricity 
consumption has gone up during summer (Chart 5). Meanwhile the retrofitting of lights 
which has been implemented in Hong Kong offices by 2011 has a significant effect in 
reducing energy consumption (Chart 7).

enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

electRicity uSAge by JebSen 2010 & 2011
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electRicity uSAge by city
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chARt 6
Mobile combustions contributed to about 20 per cent of Jebsen’s total carbon emission. 
Chart 8 shows that Guangzhou’s fuel consumption has surpassed that of Hong Kong and 
Macau for the first time. The two locations represent 70 per cent of mobile combustions. 

mobile combuStion

fuel conSumption  
in 2011

chARt 8
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enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

Reduction in mAteRiAl 
conSumption

pApeR uSAge

the usage of paper is constantly being reviewed to avoid excessive consumption. staff are 
encouraged to avoid printing on paper unless necessary. in the meantime, paper recycling 
practices have been put in place with the help of two local partners: secure information 
Disposal Services (SSID) and Confidential Materials Destruction Service (CMDS).

these two partners collected waste paper in 
Jebsen offices in Hong Kong and provided Jebsen 
with 100kg of Verified Emission Reductions 
(Vers) for every 10 bags of waste paper. in the 
past 12 months, Jebsen has managed to reduce 
consumption of paper by another 14 per cent 
thanks to all the good practices put in place. a 
total of 3.7 tonnes of carbon emissions have been 
offset in 2011, compared to 1.3 tonnes in 2010.

in addition, Jebsen has moved some of the  
day-to-day approving processes online, such as 
business card ordering, an initiative which has 
reduced paperwork.

compARiSon peRiod ActuAl conSumption SheetS

in the monthS leAding up to dec 2010 3,405,000

in the monthS leAding up to dec 2011 2,845,000

“environmentally-Friendly products” covers viable business 
streams to turn environmentally-friendly concepts into sustainable 
business opportunities. Jebsen represents companies worldwide to 
introduce their environmentally-friendly products to markets this 
part of the world.

ii. enviRonmentAlly-fRiendly 
pRoductS

this year Jebsen building product added four additional 
products to the portfolio and participated in several major 
projects in the public sector in Hong Kong:

enviRonmentAlly-fRiendly mAteRiAl by JebSen 
building pRoductS 

pRoduct nAme gReen pRoduct feAtuReS

ReconStituted Wood bioWood - 100% recyclable 
- low VoC emission 
- PEFC certified

ScReWJAck pedeStAl buZon - Made of 100% recycled material

SpoRtS flooRing AAceR - FSC certified

RAdiAnt bARRieR WindoW inSulAtoRS 
inflectoR

- Offering thermal efficiency and reduced energy 
consumption, lowering utility costs while 
maintaining stable indoor temperatures

18
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heRe ARe Selected exAmpleS of the ApplicAtionS mAde poSSible 
by the enviRonmentAlly-fRiendly pRoductS mARketed duRing 
the 12-month peRiod.

enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

ReconStituted Wood by bioWood: 
flooR coveRing

An interior and exterior floor covering wood-based 
product that is 100 per cent recyclable with innovative 
fixing and fastening systems that save on installation cost. 
this product has a low VoC emission rate and is peFC 
certified along with being fire, water and termite resistant. 

ensuring unlimited green possibilities for terrace 
design as the screwjack pedestal is 100 per cent made 
from recyclable material and can support loads up to 
1,000kg/pedestal. this is a durable and robust product 
with accurate adjustment features, ability to create 
superior drainage systems, and ability to withstand 
extreme weather conditions plus UV radiation.

ScReWJAck pedeStAl by buZon

a world leader in high performance recreational wood 
sports flooring system design. Aacer has a comprehensive 
moisture resistance product range of sport floor coverings 
that are all FSC certified, offering flexible installation and 
shock absorbing and vibration reduction qualities.

RAdiAnt bARRieR WindoW 
inSulAtoRS by inflectoR

SpoRtS flooRing SolutionS by AAceR

Good for a low carbon work environment at optimal 
thermal efficiency and reduced energy consumption. The 
patented material used for these products was developed 
by nasa (Us) and is over twice as effective as low-e or 
double pane gas filled windows, when it comes to heat 
reduction. they also block 92 per cent of harmful UV rays, 
do not obscure window views and come in a wide range 
of window covering models.

in recognition of Jebsen’s capability to provide quality green products, Jebsen building products has 
been awarded a series of contracts to decorate public facilities including hospitals and school.
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enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

pRoJect ShoWcASe: ZeRo-cARbon building in hong kong

the 147,000-sq-ft site in sheung yuet road 
in Kowloon bay, expected to be completed 
and open in mid-2012, is a pioneer project to 
showcase state-of-the-art eco-building design 
and technologies locally and internationally. 
the project will serve as a platform for the 
construction industry to share knowledge 
and expertise in low carbon building design 
and technologies, along with raising the 
community’s awareness on sustainable green 
living. Jebsen’s interior and exterior ecological 
floor covering products were chosen not 
only for their green features but also for their 
aesthetic appeal and ability to blend with the 
pleasant surrounding greenery. 

Jebsen Motors is now offering two hybrid vehicle options for the porsche brand: the 
Cayenne s Hybrid and the panamera s Hybrid that are both designed with green 
features. the Cayenne s Hybrid model is fully equipped with the latest emissions 
technology and complies with the european exhaust emissions standard, eU5, and is 
95 per cent recyclable. the panamera s Hybrid is also fully equipped with the most 
advanced emission control technology and demonstrates that a sports car with high 
performance can still achieve moderate emission exhaust even within this category. 

artist sketch of the zero-
carbon development now 
under construction in 
Kowloon bay, Hong Kong 

Cayenne s Hybrid(top)
and panamera s Hybrid 
(bottom)

ecologicAl cARS by JebSen motoRS
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enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion

plAntS

Plants were replaced in offices this year, by new plants that were 
specifically chosen for their ability to better filter air and release oxygen. 
This makes the offices a healthier place to work in.

The well established recycling system in Hong Kong offices 
has been extended to those in Mainland China. recycling 
bins with clear tags and instructions have been put in 
place to sort paper, plastic, food leftovers, ink cartridges 
and batteries. 

Recycling binS

iii. gReen AWAReneSS 
cultivAtion gReen ARticleS

regular green articles are posted on the Group’s intranet service to 
give out green tips, green recipes, green facts and relevant information 
to foster green thinking amongst all Jebsen staff, gradually leading to 
behavioural change and eventually influencing their family and friends.

How to Go Green 
at work

How to make your 
home Greener

Global Warming

24
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humAn ReSouRceS 
ARe ouR moSt 
vAluAble ASSetS

StAff Well-being

at Jebsen, members of staff are like family. the Group watches over 
the well-being of employees and how far they go on their career paths.

hAndle With love

cARe About youR 
employeeS

WoRk AS A teAm

mAximiSe theiR 
collAboRAtion
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StAff Well-being

Jebsen, as a caring company, is committed to the well-being of all members of 
staff through exercising legal and equitable employment practices, enrichment of 
knowledge and skills to perform, provision of learning and growth opportunities, 
promotion of positive work-life relationships, and encouraging volunteerism and 
care for the individual. 

A.StAff Well-being 
policy

staff well-being activities across Greater China have been all designed to accommodate 
different aspects of well-being for staff (see event highlights in the next page).

in general, two types of activities have been hosted during the past year :
 
 1. Jebsen recreation Club’s team building activities
 2. lunchtime seminars on healthy mind, body and safety at work

b. StAff Well-being 
mAnAgement AppRoAch

JebSen RecReAtion club highlightS in 2011

cycling in chengdu

Women’S dAy ktv Activity in 
guAngZhou

SAiling And 
WindSuRfing clASS 
in hong kong

tenniS  
fRiendly mAtch 
in hong kong

SnAke feASt in 
hong kong

fiShing in  
hong kong

outing to ShAnxi foR 
beiJing

A hAppy tRip to the 
SeASide foR guAngZhou

hiking in chengdu

outing tRip to yAndAng 
mountAin foR ShAnghAi

chRiStmAS dinneR in 
guAngZhou

hiking on lAmmA 
iSlAnd in  
hong kong

cAke-mAking 
in ShAnghAi

one-dAy touR in conghuA  
foR guAngZhou

mAR

mAy

July

oct

nov

dec

June

Aug

Sept

StAff outing  
in tAiWAn

yogA clASS in 
hong kong

cycling in 
dAfuShAn foR 
guAngZhou

mAngo lAvA 
mouSSe dome 
cAke clASS in 
hong kong
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StAff Well-being

lunchtime SeminARS oRgAniSed in 2011

cool fAtheR, cool motheR And 
cool childRen

A key to the dooR  
of hAppineSS

pRevention of neck 
pRoblemS

hAndle youR 
emotionS 
effectively

cool fAtheR, cool 
motheR And cool 
childRen

five lAnguAgeS of 
love And SmARt 
depoSitS

chineSe medicAl 
conSultAtion

five StepS foR 
emotion  
AdJuStment

ten StepS of
RelAtionShip
RecoveRy

ceRvicAl 
veRtebRA 
diSeASe 
pRevention

emotionAl mAnAgement

gZ

cd

SZ

Sh

bJ

hAppy fAmily, 
hAppy WoRk

book collection  
peRiod

hk
polAR AReA And 
enviRonmentAl 
pRotection

loW cARbon  
diet

SuStAinAble 
clothing

lohAS

gReen lunch
SeminAR
(ecoSyStem)

five lAnguAgeS 
of love And 
SmARt

hAndle youR 
emotionS 
effectively

ecoSyStem
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pRomoting the love 
foR humAnity

philAnthRopy

this is an area which has been given a major boost in 2011 with a 
commitment to charitable work in the form of a new partnership with 
an international nGo, in addition to ongoing work with the Group’s 
existing Csr partners.

hAndle With SinceRity

get youR fAmily And 
fRiendS Along

you cAn mAke  
A diffeRence

ShoW youR empAthy
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philAnthRopy

the basic premises for engaging in philanthropic activities remain:

 � Company values: commitment, responsibility, trust, recognition and 
excellence – any cause supported should resonate with some or all of 
these values;

 � Corporate branding: where the charitable causes align with the 
positive image of activities at Jebsen;

 � Effective philanthropy: where the funding allocated maximises the 
value created for the whole community. 

Worthy projects are identified to benefit 
the community and at the same time help 
position Jebsen as a good company to 
work for and to do business with. 

the preferred approach, as before, is for :
 � Meaningful amounts that make a  
positive impact;

 � staff involvement; and
 � sustainability of the sponsored project.

in 2011, the Group has organised a series 
of volunteering and fundraising activities, 
involved more than 600 participants, and 
raised more than HK$100,000 funds as 
well as food and other necessities to help 
those in need. Please find the highlights of 
the year below.

A.

b.

philAnthRopy 
policy

philAnthRopy 
guidelineS

fund-RAiSing And volunteeRing ActivitieS in 2011

WAlk foR millionS

the community  
cheSt

big biRd RAce

WWf

donAtion to JApAn 
eARthquAke victimS

Red cRoSS

donAtion to JApAn 
eARthquAke victimS

Red cRoSS

oxfAm Rice Selling

oxfAm

oRbiS fieldtRip to 
pRoJect Site in  
gAnSu

oRbiS

dumplingS deliveRy  
And home viSit

nAAc

mAi po WAlk

WWf

Skip lunch dAy

the community 
cheSt

hSbc cARe-to-ShARe

Agency foR 
volunteeR SeRvice

food bAnk

St. JAmeS 
Settlement

JAn

feb

mAR

ApR

mAy



mSf dAy 2011

medecinS SAnS 
fRontieReS  
hong kong

book Recycling And 
ShARing+donAtion of 
StAtioneRy

oRbiS Signing  
ceRemony

oRbiS

hk Red cRoSS Red 
décoR dAy 2011 

hong kong  
Red cRoSS

dReSS cASuAl  
dAy

the community
cheSt

mooncAke deliveRy

yAng memoRiAl 
methodiSt 
SociAl SeRvice

inteRnAtionAl beAch 
cleAning dAy

induStRiAl 
SuRvey. 
donAtion mAde 
to oRbiS

oRbiS

the community cheSt 
gReen dAy

the community 
cheSt

book collection  
peRiod

the chuRch of 
united bRethRen 

viSit to oRbiS feh in 
mongoliA

oRbiS

mooncAke  
collection 
peRiod

oRbiS mid-Autumn 
chARity SAle

oRbiS

June

July

Sept

Aug

mooncAke 
deliveRy

the 
neighbouRhood 
Advice-Action  
council

RAleigh chAllenge 

RAleigh hk

inteRnAtionAl  
RehAbilitAtion dAy

St. JAmeS 
Settlement

oRbiS 
moonWAlkeRS

oRbiS

Wine SponSoRShip  
of oRbiS chARity  
gAlA 

oRbiS

love youR teeth dAy

the community 
cheSt

chRiStmAS pARty 
foR the eldeRly

dec

nov

oct
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 � 12 promising eye doctors receive 
fellowship for overseas education; 

 � 120 and more paediatric and adult 
patients receive subsidized surgeries; 

 � 1200 community health worker trained 
with eye care knowledge; 

 � 12000 eye care booklets distributed to 
children and their parents;

 � 120000 people screened by professional 
eye health workers;

 � eventually 1,200,000 eye patients 
enjoyed reliable and affordable services 
thought the well established system.

philAnthRopy

a visit was made to a 
longer standing orbis 
project in Ulaanbaatar 
Mongolia, where the 
orbis Flying eye Hospital 
(FEH) flew in to conduct 
a surgery tour. the visit 
allows the management to 
witness and understand 
how orbis organises their 
sustainable projects.

a mooncake sale was 
held for Jebsen staff 
while all profits went 
to orbis and their sight 
saving mission.

Jebsen Fine Wines 
sponsored this charitable 
event where rMb4.4 
million was raised for 
orbis sight saving projects 
in Mainland China. one 
of the auctioned items, a 
painting created by one 
 beneficiary, fetched 
rMb1 million. 

one of the highlights of Jebsen’s Csr commitments in 2011 is the “project Morning star” 
partnership with orbis to help the less fortunate, especially children, in remote areas  
fight blindness.

Jebsen is engaged with Orbis for five years during which it will provide sponsorship to 
improve the eye health conditions for those underprivileged. by the end of 2015, Jebsen’s 
120th anniversary, through “project Morning star” at least: 

project Morning star is a sustainable project that will help develop eye care for Mainland 
China communities in need. orbis will train hospitals extensively on how to detect all 
eye diseases by correct eye-screening techniques, how to conduct eye surgeries, how 
to prevent eye disease, and overall how to treat their eye patients. after the project is 
completed a visible difference will be made in the community for generations to come. 

pARtneRing With oRbiS 

oRbiS flying eye hoSpitAl viSit

oRbiS mooncAke chARity SAle

oRbiS Auction chARity gAlA SponSoRShip
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philAnthRopy

orbis Moonwalker 2011 in Hong Kong
on Dec 3, 2011, a group of 25 of Jebsen 
volunteers joined the annual orbis 
Moonwalker event in Hong Kong. the 20km 
route through Hong Kong island’s city 
centre and along the coast was scenic and 
took moonwalkers from dusk to dawn to 
complete. a small portion of the walk was 

dedicated to experiencing the discomforts of 
blindness, where seeing team members lead 
blindfolded members through the darkness. 
a record breaking number of 10,700 
participants registered for the event this year 
and raised a total of about HK$8 million, 
funding sight saving work worldwide. 

oRbiS moonWAlkeR 2011 in hong kong
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Aligning buSineSS 
pRActiceS With 
SociAl expectAtionS

exteRnAl StAkeholdeRS 

living in a society where no one is isolated with the others, sharing is 
mandatory. share not only resources, but also thoughts with external 
stakeholders, and make this world richer.

hAndle With impAct

invitAtion iS neceSSARy

ShARe youR beliefS

become A Role model
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exteRnAl StAkeholdeRS

Jebsen is committed to prioritising and addressing external stakeholder concerns 
regarding the company’s operations and the social and environmental impacts along the 
supply chain. 

This section illustrates how Jebsen influences different stakeholders, including principals, 
end consumers and the communities it operates within via its various business Units and 
Group Management.

Having been a gold sponsorship and in a long partnership with the Hong Kong General 
Chamber of Commerce, Jebsen hosted a table at the Hong Kong General Chamber of 
Commerce 150th anniversary and co-officiated the launching of the “Corp-citizen on 
Call” (CoC) scheme, where members of the chamber demonstrated their efforts in 
creating a harmonious society.

gRoup mAnAgement 

exteRnAl StAkeholdeRS 
policy

StAkeholdeRS And 
ActivitieS

A.

b.

the event gathered over 200 of Jebsen’s partners from various backgrounds and 
countries. besides principals and clients from Jebsen’s core four business Units, local 
government officials and long-term CSR partners like Orbis also participated. Famous 
young and talented taiwanese singer Joanna Wang was invited to perform at the gala 
which livened up the night.

the event theme “1000 
niGHts UnDer tHe 
stars” symbolises the 
wish that Jebsen would 
commit to bring light to 
children fighting blindness 
in remote areas.

a major partner appreciation event “1000 niGHts UnDer tHe stars” was held in 
shanghai on nov 11, 2011 to express Jebsen’s gratitude to its valuable partners and share 
the Group’s most recent Csr practices in Greater China.

coRp-citiZen on cAll

44
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exteRnAl StAkeholdeRS

Jebsen industrial launched an online survey to study how 
satisfied the clients are with the revamped  
www.jebsenindustrial.com website. For each 
completed survey, Jebsen industrial donated HK$200 
to orbis. the survey link was posted on Facebook, sina 
Weibo as well as the Group’s intranet service. at the 
end of the survey, over 100 responses were collected 
and over HK$20,000 was donated to orbis.

a host of charity events were organised 
by Jebsen-operated porsche Centres 
across the region, including porsche 
Centre shenzhen’s trip to Zhenjiang 
Huaping elementary school in shaoguan, 
Guangdong in sept 2011. a set of 

stationary was handed to each pupil, a total 
of rMb50,000 raised, with an additional 
auction of the school arts teacher’s 
paintings gaining another rMb15,000 
toward the purchase of teaching 
equipment.

induStRiAl buSineSS unit

luxuRy buSineSS unit

feedbAck

as Jebsen continues to commit toward 
the betterment of the environment and 
stakeholders, your comments are important 
to refine future plans in the respective areas 
of Csr. 

you can send your opinions by email at 
feedbackonCSR@jebsen.com.  

your collective input will undoubtedly 
provide further directions that can be 
incorporated in ongoing Csr work.   

please be assured that your input will be 
processed in a confidential manner.  

youR feedbAck mAtteRS
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       Gri G3 indicators*

Message from Group Managing Director  1.1

Section A: About thiS RepoRt   
What is Csr  
Why Csr is important to Jebsen   (1.2)
about this report     3.2, (3.5)
Csr reporting Guidelines 
scope of the report     2.1, 3.1, 3.6
target audience     (3.5)

Section b: policy And goveRnAnce
Csr policy      Disclosure on Management approach: policy
Csr task force and task areas   (1.2)
sustainable development and Jebsen   (1.2)
Governance and ethics    4.8
awards and recognition    2.10

Section c: ouR buSineSS
business overview     2.2, 2.3, 2.7
business Model     (1.2)

Section d: enviRonmentAl conSeRvAtion 
policy        Disclosure on Management approach: policy
Management approach    Disclosure on Management approach: environment 
i. energy and material consumption   en3, en4, en5
 energy-saving practices 
 Carbon footprint 
 paper recycling    en1
ii. environmentally-friendly products 
 Using ecological building material 
iii. Green awareness cultivation   
 plants 
 recycling bins
 Green articles 
Data table      en1, en3, en4 

gRi g3 context index gRi g3 context index

Section e: StAff Well-being
policy       Disclosure on Management approach: policy
Management approach    Disclosure on Management approach: labour practices 
       & Decent Work
activities to promote work life balance  la8
Health and safety     Disclosure on Management approach: policy
Health & safety management approach  Disclosure on Management approach: labour practices 
       & Decent Work
learning and Development    la 11, so3
equal opportunities at workplace   Disclosure on Management approach 
staff Well-being survey 
Workplace improvement 

Section f: philAnthRopy
policy        Disclosure on Management approach: policy
philanthropy Guidelines    Disclosure on Management approach: society
Charitable Donations     so1, (eC 1)
staff volunteering     so1

Section g: exteRnAl StAkeholdeRS
policy       4.14 
stakeholder approach     1.2, 4.14, 4.17, 4.16

Section h: feedbAck
Feedback and opinion     3.4

Section i 
Gri context index     3.12
appendix a: list of participating colleagues

* indicators in brackets () are only partially covered.
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Appendix A.  liSt of pARticipAting colleAgueS

cSR tASkfoRce

Francis Mok 
Csr Champion and philanthropy Head

Vincent So 
environmental Conservation Head

Patricia Luk 
staff Well-being Head

Michael Glover 
external stakeholders Head

Darren How 
Communications Head

Helena Trampe 
Csr executive

all staff members who have made contributions to this Csr report. 
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